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ARYAN INTERNATIONAL CHILDREN’S
FILM FESTIVAL STARTED

World peace team returned to Udaipur
after 52 days visit London

Jaipur: A splendid festival

in the city has begun. Jaipur

International Film Festival Trust

has organized ARYAN INTER-

NATIONAL CHILDREN’s FILM

FESTIVAL and 16 INERNA-

TIONAL FILM FESTIVALS in

the PINK CITY. Exclusively

designed for children, this fes-

tival aims at sending the films

across the world to the little

film lovers. Films screening is

going on from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Film Screening in FIVE

SCHOOLS of the city

Films are screened in Jai

Shree Periwal High School,

Maharaja Sawai Mansingh

Vidyalaya, Dolphins Public

School, Cambridge Court High

School and Sanskar School

Auditoriums.

6,000 children to watch the

films

It should be seen as a great

a c h i e v e m e n t  o f  A r y a n

International Children’s Film

Festival that 6,000 children

came to watch the films. They

not only saw the films, but inter-

acted with the film makers as

well.

Opening Ceremony at 9

in the Morning

ARYAN INTERNATION-

AL CHILDREN’s FILM FES-

TIVAL and 16 INERNATION-

AL FILM FESTIVALS started

at 9 A.M. on 26th August at

Jai Sri Periwal School. Films

screening started with the

opening itself.

Opening program initiat-

ed with the Ganesh Vandna

performed by students. It was

followed by the lamp lighting

and thereafter the screening

began.

In the opening program,

special guests were Film

Director Hari Haran, Jai Sri

Per iwal ,  J IFF Founder

HanuRoj, INOX General

Manager Amitabh Jain, Film

Maker Chandra Shekhar, Anil

Gajraj and Film maker Michael

Thou from USA.

In Dolphins School, film

screening initiated in the gra-

cious presence of Principal

Beena Singh and C.M.D.

JagdishManglani. In Sanskar

School, screening started in the

es teemed  p resence  o f

NeelamBhardwaj. Screening

a t  S .M .S .  S c h o o l  a n d

Cambridge High Court School

began in the presence of

Principal and Alumina of the

school.

Vivid Films to screen on

FIRST DAY

On the first day of Festival

– UddChale | Violet is blue |

Iam Arber | God Speed | Moon

Melody are showcased in Jai

ShriPeriwal School. In Dolphin

High School – Red Hands |

Turning | Good Game: the

Beginning were shown. In

S.M.S. School – USA Film

Filaen Paradox | Adventures

of Jack and Molley | 18+Trisha

a n d  K e e p i n g  M u m  a r e

screened. Race Time and

E k A s h a  a r e  s h o w n  i n

Cambridge Court High School.

Special on 27th August

The films to screen today

in Jai ShriPeriwal School are

No Turning Back, Wo Jo Ek

Messiah Tha – Maulana Azad.

In Dolphins High School – The

Last  In ter rogat ion,  2nd

Chance, King Peter 1 would

be screened. In S.M.S. School

– Moon Melody, Grand Father,

Snow for Water, Pinki Ki

Padhai, I am Arbour, Red

Hands,Godspeedand The

Breakfast will be shown. Voilet

is blue, I am Arbour, Bagheera,

PapaNahiManege will be

shown in Cambridge Court

High School. In Sanskar

School – Wings of Mind, 18+

Trisha and UddChale will be

screened. 

KIDS appreciated the FILM

Praising the Festival, Film

UddChale director Anil Gajraj

considered it a great opening

for the bright future of films in

the country. After the screen-

ing, he interacted with children

about the film. 

As the film is about the rel-

evance of the current educa-

tion system, it was well appre-

c i a t e d  b y  k i d s .  F i l m

UddChalewas screened on

the first day, and it would be

shown today as well.

Dignitaries of Mewar

A visionary and dynamic person

Kunal  Bagla

A visionary and dynamic person, KunalBagla, CEO, ARC-

GATE, Udaipur was born on 6th October 1977 in Udaipur. He

passed his class 12th in 1985 from St. Pauls Senior Secondary

School, Udaipur. Then he studied in The Doon School,

Dehradun. He earned his Businss Management Degree from

The University of Texas at Austin, USA. Kunal has extensive

and rich experience in Management  consulting and serving

clients in the technology and media sector. He was Manager

at Deloitte Consulting, Houstan, USA- the world's second largest

accounting and consulting company- practising in the Technology

Integration Services Group till 2004. His experience spans over

nineteen years in software development with deep experience

in enterprise wide systems implementation.

Kunal says that he decided to enter IT field as he has a

keen interest in technology and it is a hot career with unlimit-

ed opportunities and openings and integrated growth of clients.

USA companies were catering to big players. Arcgate that was

started in 2005 is a ten-year old, ISO 9001: 2015  certified IT

and ITeS Company with over 2000 + full time professionals

providing cutting edge Data Solutions and IT Services out-

sourcing services to US clients. It is registered with STPI as

a 100% EOU and its offshore delivery centre at IT Park, Udaipur

comprises state-of-the- art 1.2 lac sq. ft. office premises. A

leader in business process outsourcing, Arcgate helps some

of the most innovative and leading startups in the world cre-

ate and execute digital strategies by providing A1 training data

augmentation and other data solutions. It has a growing team-

of 2000 + highly skilled full time employees, which has been

made -possible only by the relentless execution and management

style of the founding team.

Kunal is responsible for formulating and executing long term

strategies and for all interactions with clients. He is the com-

pany's primary decision and policy maker, setting the tone for

the company's values, ethics and culture. He personifies Arcgate's

commitment to delivering the highest quality services to its

clients around the world. He represents the company in a num-

ber of external venues. He is a member of the University of

Texas MIS Steering Committee. He has also been a featured

speaker at several international business and technology con-

ferences.

With an extensive experience in management consulting

and a degree from The University of Texas, he can be credit-

ed for bringing sale and value by executing business turn-

arounds and managing successful clients. He has helped today's

startups  navigate the ever-changing world of technology com-

bining the innovative feel of start up with the sophistication of

an experienced team and a state-of-the-art highly secure huge

delivery centre. Arcgate strives to make an impact on the com-

panies it works with and the local economy. He has been rec-

ognized as the Best Young Entrepreneur in India by Dun and

Bradstreet, the leading business credit rating agency in the

world. He has also been honoured as the Most Promising Young

Entrepreneur by VigyanSamiti, Udaipur for his contribution to

the growth of technology in the local region. Arcgate has received

many awards from different agencies. The most recent ones

being- Best Service Exporter (Small) in India by ECGC, Best

Small and Medium Enterprise in IT and ITeS by Dun and Brad

Street, Diversified Staffing Achievement Award by ICICI and

most promising Brand of Udaipur by Economic Times. Arcgate

Lab is the company's  technology innovation hub where they

build break through products and automate business process

for clients.

Kunal's day begins at 7.30 with the checking of e-mail. Then

comes one-hour session of 'yoga', 'pranayam' and meditation

for fitness. On Sundays he plays tennis with daughter Ayessha.

He reads several business management books. He is an excel-

lent player of Indian classical music on 'sitar'. He learnt this

while he was in USA. He believes that one should do good

deeds. Inner peace and satisfaction come when one contributes

to the well being of others.Kunal heads the Arcgate Foundation

that aims to help the local community by creating opportuni-

ties through programmes in the areas of education, health-

care and rural development. It maintains some roads, parks

and roundabouts in the town. It helps the employees by orga-

nizing several programmes for them. He is an executive coun-

cil member of SevaMandir, one of India's leading development

non-profit organizations. Happily married to DevyaniBagla, he

has a nine-year old daughter named Ayessha and four-year

old son named Ayaan. His parents are Dilip and SushmaBagla.

DilipBagla is the Chairman of Arcgate.

Udaipur:Under the auspices of ShriSai

Wo m a n  a n d  C h i l d r e n  S o c i e t y,

Ahmedabad, Srjan the Spark and The

Hoppers Lee Way Holi Day, the group

embarked on a world peace tour from

Ahmedabad on 1 July last, hoisting the

Indian flag at Ambedkar House, London,

for 52 days on 15 August Returned to

Udaipur today after traveling. The team

members traveled from Ahmedabad to

London by car.

Kishore Pahuja, secretary of Srajan

the Spark, said that during the visit, the

team traveled from India to Nepal, Tibet,

China, Turkmenistan, Azerbaijan,

Slovakia, Poland, Russia, Netherlands,

UK, etc. The High Commission and the

Embassies of India in all these countries

supported and welcomed them.

Members of the rally also vis-

ited the parliaments of different

countries, offices of the United

Nations and the palaces of Britain

and met various officials and

political figures. About 30 peo-

ple from all over India attended

the rally including women, dis-

abled car drivers and children

of the martyrs' families. On 29

June, six members from Udaipur

left for Ahmedabad by car. Members of

Udaipur included Dinesh Kataria, Rajendra

Sharma, Abbas Ali Bandukwala, Sunil

Ladha, PreetiLadha, PawanDhupia.

Udaipur: A seminar on the topic 'End of Section 370 - A

Step towards Akhand Bharat' was organized by the History

Collection Committee Udaipur in the auditorium of the

VishvaSanwad Kendra.  Addressing the seminar,

Dr.ParmendraDashora said that according to religious scrip-

tures, the area in the south of Himalayas and north of the

ocean in India. In such an India, how can we imagine any

Pakistan, Afghanistan, and Bangladesh. In such a situation,

the separation of Kashmir from India is a false act. Development

of Kashmir will come with the end of Section 370 and the next

step of the country is to reclaim Pakistan occupied Kashmir.

Article 370 was a hoax with the country which was neutral-

ized by Parliament.

Speaking at the event, Mahavir Prasad Jain said that the

real culprits of Kashmir were Jawaharlal Nehru, Mohammad

Ali Jinnah, Harisingh, Sheikh Abdullah and Lord Maumbatten.

He said that the inclusive culture of Kashmir had started to be

destroyed in the 17th century during the reign of Muslim ruler

SikandarButashikan of Kashmir. After which the leaders and

separatist leaders of political organizations like the National

Conference and PDP ended the decade of the 1990s.

The regional organization minister of the committee,

ChhaganlalBohra, said that Pakistan had forcibly captured

Balochistan in the year 1979 and landed the Pakistan army

in Kashmir in disguise of the tribals to take over Kashmir. The

formation of Pakistan is a reflection of India's opposition and

on this basis, Pakistan still maintains the ideology of Gajwa-

e-Hind. In such a situation, no peace can be expected from

Pakistan. Therefore, the end of section 370 is the solution to

the problem of Kashmir and taking a step forward, the

Government of India has started talking about PoK.

District Minister ChanshankarDashora of the committee

said that the predecessor governments have kept spreading

illusions about Section 370 from time to time and that remov-

ing it will only make the accession of Kashmir to India uncon-

stitutional. There was nothing like this and the present gov-

ernment amended it by removing the disputed clause of this

section within minutes. Now only one clause has survived in

section 370. That too is not a hindrance for the development

of the valley.

1st Airtel Digital store in Udaipur,
4th in Rajasthan...

Pic L to R Ms. Swati (Zonal Manager Udaipur) ,Mrs.Sujata

(Store Owner), Mr. Rahul (Retail Head, Rajasthan) , Mr.

KailashchandBishnoi(S.P.), Mr. Piyush (ZSM Udaipur), Mr.Vikas

and Airtel Retail team.

State Govt. plans to devel-
op ‘tribal tourism’ in Baran

Kota: The state government is planning to develop ‘tribal

tourism’ in the Sahariya dominated Baran district, an official

of the tourism department said.

“There is a plan to develop a tribal museum in Baran dis-

trict where the traditional weapons, crafts, art and culture and

lifestyle of Sahariyas will be exhibited to the tourists,” said

SandeepShrivastava, tourism officer, Kota. He said tribal tourism

is a hit across the globe.There is more than 1 lakh Sahariya

population in Baran district.Shrivastava said an in-principle

approval for the project was given at a meeting held in the

district recently. The meeting was attended by Kota division-

al commissioner, Baran district collector and tourism depart-

ment officials. “Also, nod was given for development and restora-

tion of Shergarh fort, Shahabad fort and Gugor fort in Sahariya

inhabited areas of Baran, on which Rs 2 crores each will be

spent,” he said.Shrivastava said tribal areas of Baran district

fall under the tribal area development (TAD) scheme. TAD

funds can be used for the development of tourism in tribal

areas of Baran, which may generate employment for tribal

people and benefit them, he said. “Also, tourism department

has given a proposal to the district administration for starting

a ‘tribal festival’ for tourist attraction,” he said.

DAV HZL Zavar Mines Wins Pre-
Subroto Cup Nationals

Udaipur: The youth team of Zinc Football Academy rep-

resenting DAV HZL School (Zavar Mines) created history by

winning the Under-17 Pre-Subroto Cup Nationals for CBSE

Schools held at Bhuna, Haryana. Principal Harbans Thakur

of DAV HZL Senior Secondary School, Javar Mines said that

on the basis of his great performance in this competition played

among 15 CBSI National Schools Teams, the Zinc Football

Academy team won the right to represent CBSI in Subroto

Cup Internationals. Did it The Subroto Cup is to be held in

New Delhi from September 7.

In the final, DAV HZL School defeated Vishwas NAV Sharda

Public School 2-1. However, the title did not come easily for

the DAV school as the local school scored the first goal of the

match, taking advantage of the ambitions of their home audi-

ence. Striker GauravMeena equalized the score before half-

time. In the second half, there was fierce competition between

the two teams. Gaurav put DAV School ahead on Aman Khan's

brilliant through ball pass. Goalkeeper AnsaiGoyari proved to

be the hero of the match as he wasted a number of attacks

in the final moments and did not give the hosts a chance to

equalize.

Zinc Football Academy head coach Suresh Kataria said

that earlier, the 16-year-old DAV HZL boys placed in Group-

B beat Amenity Public School of Uttarakhand 2-1 in their first

match and then they're second In the match, Uttarakhand's

SMS Dutta Memorial Public School was defeated 3–0. In the

final group match, Udaipur players had to draw 1-1 against

Shah Satnam Public School in Ganganagar. In this way, this

team qualified for the semi-finals while staying on top in their

group. In the last 4 rounds, DAV HZL School defeated SCR

School of Gurugram unilaterally.

The Subroto Cup is organized by the Indian Air Force in

collaboration with the Ministry of Youth and Sports Affairs,

Government of India. It is the most popular inter school foot-

ball tournament in the country. The tournament started in 1960,

holds pre-primary inter-school tournaments in every state every

year. These events are held at the subdivision, district and

division level. After winning the State Inter-State Championship,

the school teams are entitled to participate in the main Subroto

Cup tournament to be held in Delhi.

India's next step PoK -
Dr. Parminder Dashora

Aabid Surti's latest
book  launched

Mumbai-based National Award Winning author AabidSurti,

who among many other things is also an incisive environmen-

talist and accomplished artist, is back in full force. The author

of many bestselling books, some of which have even courted

controversy, has revisited one of his autobiographical tomes

titled 'Sufi – The Invisible Man of The Underworld' and updated

it to make it more current. SriramRaghavan, ShridharRaghavan

and Annie Zaidi were present at the launch.

“Sufi,” begins Surti, “is the story of two boys who grew up in

the 60s and 70s’ Mumbai’s infamous Dongri area. The first of

them, IqbalRupani rises through the ranks to crown himself under-

world kingpin, on one hand, and becomes extremely pious, on

the other hand. While he through his puritan stance becomes

well-known as ‘Sufi’, the story catches up with the other boy-

turned-man, AabidSurti, that’s me as well,” avers the master

story-teller with a smile.  

The real story of the two boys who start at the same line and

then flow so divergently away in life, is one of massive scale

and told by one of India’s beloved wordsmiths. “The changes

have been made to make the story flow better, and to edit out

dated legal information,” Surti informs.

Speaking about Surti, popular filmmaker SriramRaghavan

states, "As I got pulled into the book I wondered if all that he

was saying was fiction or could it be real? It actually felt like a

fascinating Eastman colour movie that he had mounted."

Well-loved scriptwriter ShridharRaghavan said that he has

known Surti since he was 8 years old. "When I first met him he

was the 40 year old creator of Bahadur and I was a fascinated

8 year old, and today the tables have turned. I am a 40 year old

while he feels like an energetic 8 year old."

Mentioning that he seared through the book yesterday in a

single seating, he exults how Sufi is "a fascinating chronicle of

a Bombay of prohibition and gold smuggling, of Haji Mastan

growing up and Dawood, still a toddler." 

Noted writer Annie Zaidi says simply that, "I started reading

Sufi yesterday and it's completely unputdownable."
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